The identifier assigned by the Florida Department of Education to specify the CAPE Digital Tool Certificate, CAPE Industry Certification, CAPE Acceleration Industry Certification, CAPE Innovation Course, or technical skill attainment examination that the student has taken/attempted.

See Appendix Z for a list of the Industry Certification Identifiers.

The following procedures apply for CAPE Digital Tool Certificates, CAPE Industry Certifications, CAPE Acceleration Industry Certifications, and technical skill attainment examinations:

For certifications or assessments with more than one exam, an industry certification identifier should only be reported when all exams required to earn the certification or pass the assessment have been taken/attempted.

For example, MICRO069 - This Microsoft bundle requires that a student pass three of six exams. Students must have taken at least three exams for the industry certification identifier to be reported.

For certifications or assessments with work experience requirements, an industry certification identifier may be reported as an attempt when all exams have been taken and any requirements other than work experience are satisfied (i.e., report valid identifier on Industry Certification Identifier element and outcome of "F" on the Industry Certification Outcome element). However, students may not be reported with an "F" for two consecutive years if the only certification requirement outstanding is the work experience.

For example, NRAEF002 - This certification requires the student pass Year 1 and Year 2 exams and complete 400 hours of work experience. A student may be reported one time with this industry certification identifier and an outcome of "F" if the exams have been taken but the work experience was not successfully completed.

For a student earning an industry certification in a prior year (value of “P” on industry certification outcome), the student may not be reported with that same industry certification identifier in a subsequent reporting year.

For example, ADOBE012 - This certification often has software updates and new versions of the software and subsequent exams are released. If a student earned the ADOBE012 certification in 2011-12, the student may not be reported as attempting or earning that industry certification in any following year.

Reporting on this data element is end of year reporting only for K-12 (Survey 5). The outcome reported should be the final outcome for the reporting year.

For example, ADOBE012 – If a student took this exam twice during the same year and failed the exam on two occasions, the certification identifier and outcome should only be reported once. If the student took an exam and failed on the first attempt and then the student re-tested on the same exam and earned the certification, only the final outcome on the industry certification identifier should be submitted.

The following procedures apply for CAPE Innovation Course reporting:

All students enrolled in CAPE Innovation Courses should have a value reported on this format. One identifier is used for all CAPE Innovation Courses for purposes of reporting performances in the course – CAPEI001. For example, outcomes for AP Microeconomics Innovation (Course Number: 2102365) are reported for all students enrolled in this course on the Industry Certification format with an identifier of CAPEI001.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Definition/Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CISCO004</td>
<td>Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIASE007</td>
<td>ASE Automobile/Light Truck Technician: Brakes (A5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Data Element Number: 140462
Data Element Name: Industry Certification Identifier

Length: 8
Data Type: Alphanumeric
Year Implemented: 0708
State Standard: No

Use Types:
- State Reporting: Yes
- Local Accountability: Yes
- FASTER: Yes
- Migrant Tracking: No

Required Grades: PK-12, Adult

Programs Required:
- Career and Professional Academies
- Workforce Development

Formats Required:
- Industry Certification
- WDIS Supplemental Information DB9 60x

Surveys Required:
- Survey F: Yes
- Survey W: Yes
- Survey S: Yes
- Survey 5: Yes

Appendixes:
Appendix Z: Industry Certification Identifier

Description of Changes:
- 2/6/2015 Formats Required: Data element has been moved to the NEW Industry Certification Format.
- 2/6/2015 Grades Required: Changed Grades Required to K-12
- 2/6/2015 Codes: Deleted the code 'ZZZZZZZZ'
- 2/6/2015 Definition: Update of definition to remove this element from the Career and Technical Education Student Course Schedule format
- 6/1/2012 Definition: Added wording to clarify when industry certifications should be sent only once.
- 5/21/2012 Grades Required: Correction
- 6/1/2011 Grades Required: Added grade levels 06-08 making the grades required 06-12.